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PRODUCT ADVANTAGES

y Electronic control with digital
temperature indication and 3
programmes for easy operation.

y GENIUS-X fine filter system: ensures
the best wash result and saves
energy and detergent costs.

y CLIP-IN wash and rinse arms: wash
and rinse arms can be removed
without any tools.

y Thermostop function: automatic
cycle time control to achieve
hygienic rinsing temperatures.

y Double-walled housing: the
machine is double-walled,
soundproof and heat-insulated.

y Smooth counterbalanced door:
soft, silent opening and closing. The
dishwasher doors have gas-filled
shock absorbers to protect your
tableware and prevent wear of the
door suspension.

y Optional refill signal: monitors
contents of external chemical
containers at any time. The control
indicates well in advance when
detergent and rinse aid need
refilling.

y Optional 2IN1 double rack system:
two racks can be washed in a single
wash cycle. Thanks to the optimum
use of the entire wash chamber, the
performance of the machine can be
doubled.

y Thermolabel 71 °C: default
temperatures setting acc. European
DIN can be switched by operator to
a higher thermolable setting.

y Watermark approved

y Made in Germany

UNDERCOUNTER DISHWASHER PROLITE FXB

TECHNICAL DATA

Cycle times* 90 / 180 / 360 sec.  
and self-cleaning 
programme

Water consumption 2.0 l/rack

Tank capacity 10.6 l

Tank heating 1.7 kW

Power supply 240 / 50 / 1
(415 / 50 / 3N)

Booster loading

Standard 2.1 kW

Alternative 6.2 kW

Total loading

Standard 2.7 kW | 15 A

Alternative 6.8 kW | 3 x 15 A

Wash pump 0.5 kW

Rack size 500 x 500 |  
500 x 530 mm

Loading height 425 mm

Noise level 59 dB (A)

Weight (gross/net) 70 / 60 kg
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CONNECTIONS

(1) Drain hose 2,000 mm  
ID20 / AD25

(2) Supply hose 2,000 mm | R 3/4''

Required flow rate 5 l/min

Flow pressure 0.5 - 10 (with softener: 
0.8 - 10) bar

Max. supply temperature 60 °C

(3) Connection cable 2,000 mm

Supply hose for

(4) Detergent 2,500 mm

(5) Rinse aid 2,500 mm

* The machine is equipped with an automatic programme time extension which ensures hygienic rinse temperatures, 
even on a cold-water supply or 240 V connection.
For machine protection the water hardness should not exceed 3°dH, if higher we recommend using an integrated 
water softener or an external water softener of the product line HYDROLINE PROTECT.
To avoid spots and streaks on the wash ware, we recommend the usage of an demineralisation cartridge (HYDROLINE 
STAR / STAR EXTRA) or a reverse osmosis system HYDROLINE PURE (please refer to HOBART Export price list 2022, 
chapter 1.6).

https://www.industrykitchens.com.au/hobart-fx-90b-profi-undercounter-dishwasher

